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ABSTRACT 

CAD/CAM is a field of engineering which is used in the dental desig n and 

manufacturing, using CAD/CAM (Computer Aided Design and Computer Aided 

Manufacturing) to enhance the design and creation of dental restorations, 

especially dental prostheses, including crowns, crown lays, veneers, inlays and 

on lays, f ixed dental prostheses islands, dental implant su pported 

restorations, dentures ( removable or fixed), and orthodontic appliances. 

CAD/CAM technology allows the delivery of well -suitable, aesthetic, and 

durable prostheses for the case. CAD/CAM complements anteriorly 

technologies used for these purposes by any combination of amplifying the 

speed of design and creat ion; boosting the convenience or simplicity of the 

design, creation, and insertion processes; and making possible restorations 

and appliances that else would have been infeasible. Other pretensions 

include reducing unit cost and making affordable resto rations and appliances 

that else would have been prohibitively high  end. sti l l , to date, chair side 

CAD/CAM frequently involves redundant t ime on the part of the dentist, and 

the figure is frequently at least two times advanced than for conventional 

restorative treatments using lab services.  

INTRODUCTION 

Computer Aided Design (CAD) and Computer Aided Manufacture ( CAM) is a process where non digital data is brought 

in, converted into a digital configuration, redrafted as necessary, and afterward converted back into a physical form 

with the exact confines and accoutrements specified during the digital design process, generally by either 3D printing 

or mil l ing. 

Presently, CAD/CAM is used to give a machine led means of fabricating dental prostheses which are u sed to restore or 

replace teeth. This is volit ion to the traditional process of prostheses fabrication, where physical ways are used, 

similar as prints, to capture the case data necessary  for the laboratory to fabricate the needed dental prosthesis. 

Before wider acceptance of CAD/CAM, the dentist takes a print of the point that's to be restored. This is also 

transported to the laboratory where a study model is made. On that model, a reproduction of the final design is mad e 

using wax known as a wax up which represents the size and shape of the finished dental prosthesis. The wax is also 

boxed in an investment mould, burned out and replaced with the asked material as  part of lost wax casting. CAD/CAM 

makes similar procedures gratuitous for the print is recorde d digitally and the manufacture of the applianc e is 

accompanied by cumulative (3D printing) or subtractive  (mil ling) means. The first CAD/CAM system used in dentistry 

was produced in the 1970’s by Duret and associates. The process contains a number of ways. Originally , an optic print 

of the intraoral abutment is attained by surveying with anintra  oral digit izer. The digit ized information is transferred to 

the examiner where a 3D graphic design is produced. The restoration can also be designed on the compute r.  The final 
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restoration is also mulled from a block. Duret and asso ciates latterly developed the ‘sophia system ’ st il l this wasn't 

extensively used, maybe lacking the delicacy, accoutrements and computer  capabilities needed in dentistry.  

DESCRIPTION 

The alternate generation of CADCAM tried to develop this system further, but plodded to gain occlusal morphology 

using an intra oral  scanner, so prepared a gravestone model first before digit ising the model. Chair side CAD/CAM 

restoration generally creates and bonds the prosthesis the same day. Conventional prostheses, similar as crowns, 

have temporaries placed for one to several weeks while a dental laboratory or in  house dental lab produces the 

restoration. The patient returns latterly to have the tempora ries removed and the laboratory made crown cemented or 

cl icked in place. An in  house CAD/CAM system enables the dentist to produce a finished inl ay in as l itt le as one hour. 

CAD/CAM systems use an optic camera to take a virtual print by creating a 3D image  which is imported into a software 

program and results in a computer generated cast on which the restoration is designed. For a single unit prosthesis,  

after decayed or broken areas of the tooth are corrected by the dentist, an optic print is made of the s et tooth and the 

girding teeth. These images are also turned into a digital model by personal software within which the prosthesis is 

created nearly. The software sends this data to a milling machine where the prosthesis is mulled. Stains and glazes 

can be added to the shells of the mulled ceramic crown or ground to correct the else monochromic appearance of the 

restoration. The restoration is also acclimated in the case’s mouth and luted or cl icked in place.  Integrating optic 

checkup data with cone ray reckoned tomography datasets within implantology software also enables surgical 

brigades to digitally plan implant placement and fabricate a surgical companion for precise perpetrati on of that plan. 

Combining CAD/CAM software with 3D images from a 3D imaging system means lesser safety and security from any 

kind of intraoperative miscalculations. 

CONCLUSION 

Digital dentistry is growing at an accelerating and it offers unknown and awful openings to ameliorate dental care. The 

future is digital, with the world making numerous advancements with technology, CAD/CAM systems wil l keep evolving 

and perfecting as we develop a better understanding of the advantages and l imitations of it .  


